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NATURAL WONDERS

APL TechLoom Defender shoes
Bombas socks

HIT THE GREAT OUTDOORS WITH THESE
TOP-OF-THE-LINE WILDERNESS RELEASES

REINVENT THE ROAD TRIP

GET OUTSIDE

Who said that camping means forgoing
the luxuries of heated floors and on-board
WiFi? Bowlus certainly did not. Meet the
Limited Edition Terra Firma luxury trailer,
redefining the standards of “glamping”
according to both modern comfort and
earth-loving sustainability. Oxnard-based
Bowlus guarantees a descent off the grid
in the utmost style, with innovative touchscreen controls, water filtration systems,
and
device-controlled
temperature
designed to facilitate exploration. The zen
bedroom and hotel-style bathroom aboard
Terra Firma bring an unprecedented level
of comfortability to the great outdoors.
Dedicated to elevating the land-travel
experience while reducing environmental
impact, this trailer's aerodynamic mirrored
exterior is designed for compatibility with
electric vehicles, and its lithium-powered
battery guarantees two weeks of gasolinefree adventuring. While the authenticity
of tent-building certainly has its charms,
family bonding can occur hassle-free
aboard the luxury Terra Firma.
bowlus.com

EXPLORE THE ELEMENTS

Any outdoor adventurer’s new best friend
comes in the form of a weatherproof
high-top sneaker, otherwise known as
Athletic Propulsion Labs’ TechLoom
Defender. Their most durable ultra-grip,
water-repellent silhouette yet comes in
a range of fun colors and is engineered
to help you conquer loose terrain, snowy
trails, and unpredictable weather with
ease. Rain happen to interfere with your
hiking plans? TechLoom Defender offers a
360-degree waterproof vapor lined interior
that promises to keep your socks dry,
while the high-top structure and chunky
heel provide further stability against the
elements–never let a little weather stand in
your way again!
athleticpropulsionlabs.com
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WELL WISHES

HOSTESS OF THE MOSTEST

FRESHEN UP YOUR WELLNESS ROUTINE

ENTERTAIN WITH EASE THIS SUMMER

RAISE A GLASS

NEW HEIGHTS

As July gives way to warmth and blue sky,
we tend to crave the rush of exhilaration—
why not test your bravery with an open fly at
Santa Barbara Trapeze Co.? Newcomers can
take themselves to new heights (literally)
by practicing aerial fitness with top-notch
coaches, while advanced flyers can improve
further with a trapeze master class schedule.
SBTC’s story began with the owner’s
unwavering passion for flying, and they’ve
since transformed the atmosphere of Plaza
Vera Cruz into one of community and fun.
Whether you’re four or 84, instructors will
teach you to master wild flips and tricks
that appear expert-level while encouraging
you to build your bravery. Bonus, trapezing
doubles as a great workout! The art of aerial
fitness offers safe, friendly fun for all ages—
and, as personally guaranteed by our team,
it’s 100% exhilarating.
sbtrapeze.com
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ZEN ZONE

During the summer months, there’s no
better treat than some well-deserved R&R.
Leave it to Hotel Californian’s recently
debuted Majorelle Spa Membership,
loaded with complimentary perks for
maximizing your relaxation. Enjoy two
complimentary full-hour custom spa
treatments per month, as well as 20% off
additional treatments and retail items. The
benefits don’t end at the spa—you’ll also
receive access to Hotel Californian’s fitness
center and rooftop pool, along with 10
guest passes per month. Your body and
soul will thank you for indulging in this
all-around wellness package.
hotelcalifornian.com

Consider replacing your ceremonious
dinner party champagne toast and
captivate guests with a refreshing splash of
2021 DAOU Rosé. Ripe from California’s
renowned Paso Robles region, this
Grenache Rosé is crisp and refreshing with
a fruit-forward palate of peach, honeydew,
and mango, aromatic notes of hibiscus and
peach simultaneously enrich the senses.
Smaller hints of rose petal and honeysuckle
accompany a lasting finish of strawberry
and cherry, perfect for a balmy evening
garden party. Thanks to fall 2021’s cooling
trend, smaller grapes and extended hang
time infuse wine with vivid flavor and luxe
smoothness. DAOU Rosé may just be a
new favorite, and promises to remain in
your rotation long past summer’s end.
daouvineyards.com

GRAZING PLACE

Hosting prayers answered! For breathtaking
spreads and charcuterie cones guaranteed
to wow guests, Slate Catering is our go-to.
Cornucopia-style grazing tables designed
for 25+ overflow with a gorgeous selection
of cheeses, local breads, fruits, and nuts.
For perfectly sized individual (and Covidconscious) bites, opt for charcuterie cones
stacked high with salami, dried fruit,
pistachios, and breadsticks—bonus: they
resemble edible bouquets. “We are all
about real, sustainable ingredients and
having fun arranging them in bountiful
and aesthetic ways that will impress guests,”
says owner Allie Chandler. “Garnishes
are our love language.” Better yet, make
your meal the main event—Slate offers
charcuterie-styling workshops and craft
cocktail classes to brush up on your hosting
technique. Now go on, grab a wheel of brie and
start styling!
slatecatering.com
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